
Frames Instructions

Your refrigerator or desk will be terroriffic with
these fun-to-make printable frames. Below you’ll
find two options for this project.  Option 1
requires purchasing Magnet Sheet Paper for ink
jet printers. Option 2 can be done using house-
hold items.

Option 1:

Materials:
Magnet Sheet Paper for Ink Jet Printers
Utility Knife or Scissors
Ruler

Step 1: Print
Load the magnet paper following printer instruc-
tions. (Handle paper by the edges to avoid 
fingerprints.)  Print Frame Template using your
ink jet printer on the glossy surface (imaging
side) of the paper. (For best results, load only one
sheet at a time.)

Tips & Tricks:
• To select the proper print settings in Adobe
Acrobat, click Print; in the print dialog box, select
Properties; choose the appropriate paper type
and then select the highest print quality.
• We recommend that you run a test print on
regular paper to double check that you’re 
printing on the correct side of the paper.
(If problems occur, check your printer manual for
additional printing instructions.)

Step 2: Dry
Let paper dry several minutes before handling. 

Step 3: Cut
Cut along the dotted lines. (For best results, use
a sharp knife with a ruler as a guide.)

Step 4: Decorate!
Place the magnets onto your refrigerator or any
other metallic surface. (WARNING: Avoid placing
magnets on electronic devices such as televisions
and DVD players.  Magnets can interfere with or
damage these types of devices.)

Option 2: 

Materials:
Construction Paper
Printer Paper
Scissors
Pencil or Pen
Glue

Step 1: Print
Load paper following printer instructions.
(Handle paper by the edges to avoid finger-
prints.)  Print Frame Template using your ink jet
printer. (For best results, load only one sheet at 
a time.)

Step 2: Dry
Let paper dry several minutes before handling. 

Step 3: Cut
Cut along the dotted lines.
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Step 4: Trace
Using the outside of the frame as a guide, trace
onto construction paper.

Step 5: Cut
Cut the construction paper following the lines.
This will be used as backing for the frame.  Once
you’ve selected a photo to display in your frame,
place the construction paper piece behind the
photo and glue to the frame.  

Step 6: Cut Pattern Piece 
Cut out the pattern piece labeled frame stand. 

Step 7: Trace Frame Stand
Trace the pattern piece onto construction paper.

Step 8: Cut
Using scissors, cut out the traced pattern on the
construction paper. This will be used as the frame
stand.

Step 9: Adhere Stand to Frame
Glue the frame stand to the back of the frame.
Place the finished product on any countertop,
desk, or stand. 
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Frame Stand



Frame Template
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